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Qualitative and quantitative instruments
 
the quality of  innovation can be measured in terms of  cor-
respondence or capacity and consistency between innovation 
technologies and process technologies proposed and introduced 
with the changing’s strategy that we want to sustain
l. Matteoli, 2008
the research activity in the context of  the process innovation 
has been investigated during the oSdotta 2008, seminar held in 
turin. the table of  discussion has been an interesting opportunity to 
investigate with particular attention and in a critical way the qualitative 
and quantitative instruments, starting from the research conducted 
by 14 PhD students in Architectural Technologies, which are coming 
from different Italian universities. The meeting was a great opportunity 
for a comparison among different research experience and different 
theme’s of  research.
In the first seminar stage, the team components have expressed the 
title and main contents of  each Phd thesis and the interesting outcome 
was that, despite different themes of  the research, there were common 
key words such as “dynamic and complex context, innovation, communication, 
guidelines”.
The experience has been first finalized to the context investigation 
of  the research, in the applied methodologies, main objectives of  the 
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researches, end-users, stakeholders, to reach general and not specific 
consideration about strategy in the innovation process.
This means that the following text will not be exhaustive of  the the-
me but it just wants to be a track of  discussion held during the seminar 
by the specific table. The main theme of  the discussion was the necessity 
of  innovation in research activity and in the communication methods 
between researchers and actors involved in the building process.
What the reference context is
Research activities, conducted by components of  the specific 
table, investigate various scales of  the architecture, from territorial to 
building scale, characterized by complex and dynamic reality of  the 
building process.
Reference contexts are also culturally different and investigate new 
and retrofitting buildings complex: existing school-buildings, thermo-
hygrometric comfort and indoor comfort, management of  the buil-
dings, safety plan, technological transfer to all operators in the building 
sector, accessibility of  hospital buildings, management of  the building 
process, management of  the retrofitting actions in historical buildings. 
one of  the most important outcome commented by young Phd 
student was the current research status, which is in Italy too far from 
companies and stakeholders interest; it causes a waste of  opportunities 
to create a strong connection with the productive world of  technology, 
loosing a fundamental financial support which would be the only possi-
bility to produce innovative research in the next future. the actual crisis 
has to be the motion of  the innovation, stimulating competitiveness 
and collaboration between universities, in a trans-disciplinary way, in 
order to build a strong and solid coenobium with companies. 
Following the main questions came up from the discussion: research 
what? and for what? Is it correct that the objectives of  the research 
are not clear at the beginning of  the PhD? Is it correct to finalize the 
research to a specific commission? 
The discussion was interesting and it took place among above 
mentioned questions; most of  the participants believe that the dynamic 
context, in which we operate and in which the research is involved, has 
to be the catalyst to produce innovation in technologies, in order to 
meet the industrial needs. 
The research must be finalized also to support and solve problems 
for end users, to satisfy user-needs which are already investigated but not 
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really contemplated in the building process and construction; thinking 
innovation focused to comfort for end-users, starting from user-needs 
and for positive social effect. 
in this complex and dynamic context, the research activity needs to 
simplify as much as possible the reality, its complexity and dynamism 
needs to be investigated with not linear logic but with dynamic simula-
tions, taking into account a trans-disciplinary research and the necessity to 
reach a reliable communication between the building process operators.
in fact, communication is the most relevant critical point of  the 
investigated process, and the cause is the differences among several 
actors of  the process, even also among technicians.
the process needs to be innovated and the innovation has to be 
investigated in order to solve criticisms inside the process. How the 
research activity could be able to solve these salient nodes?
The questions doesn’t have a simple answer but the researchers 
responsibility is mainly to investigate the critical nodes, thinking inno-
vation and producing innovation technologies also with a strong, clear 
and salient communication strategy.
 
Methodological approach
themes of  the research related to the table of  discussion are various 
and they have different methodological approaches: points methods of  
evaluation, diagnosis methods and instruments for evaluation, methods 
based on evaluation of  direct interview and monitoring, experimental 
methods, static or dynamic simulations. 
Research can be conducted in several way: from statistical analysis 
methods to laboratory analysis conducted to validate the calculations, 
or also through instruments for the evaluation/simulation of  the 
thermo-physical comportment of  a building in a possible real dynamic 
external conditions.
Each of  them focus on answers which shall be communicated in 
explicit way to the commitment, the communication of  results and 
outcomes shall be clear for all the operators in management process, 
especially for end-users which usually are not the commitments. Which 
are the most appropriate instruments to be used to carry out the research 
and to communicate results? Quantitative or qualitative instruments 
and approaches?
Also in this case the answer is strictly related to the specific rese-
arch activity. 
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Qualitative instruments give quick evaluation, while quantitative 
instruments should be divided in two main categories: static instru-
ments and dynamic instruments. Both demonstrate various difficulty 
of  application and both are able to reach more or less detailed results 
depending on specific algorithms.
instruments based on static approach are most common and this 
is translated in a most simple understanding of  results by actors of  
the building process; instruments which use algorithm for dynamic 
simulation have a more complex approach and sometimes they are 
necessary in research activity in which the scientific validation of  the 
calculator is required to reach a small gap between the project and the 
real complexity of  the environment. Up to now, qualitative instruments 
are the most diffused and researchers at the discussion table confirm 
that they usually use them for public commitments.
all instruments, qualitative and quantitative, have a common 
platform: the necessity to be used in a common vision, in which the 
inter-disciplinary approach to the research is the basis for innovation.
interdisciplinary for innovation means the possibility for a Phd 
student in architectural technology, to conduct the thesis in collabo-
ration with others – engineers, physics, mathematics, psychologists 
etc – to invert the common research practice which actually limits the 
interdisciplinary approach to the study of  closed research carried out 
in different fields, delaying consequently innovation in research.
Research for what? Research’s objectives? 
During the seminar, students tried to investigate and define the 
possible research users: public administrations, building constructors, 
building plan operators, companies, stakeholders, engineers, architects, 
government, end-users.
the most interesting objectives of  the research are expressed in 
elaboration of  guidelines for communication instruments, qualitative 
and quantitative evaluation and calculation instruments, project’s me-
thods and process normative which are able to simplify and clarify the 
communication process among actor of  the process in unequivocal 
way. Main obstacles in defining the right criteria of  the research field for 
most of  PhD student at the first year is the insufficient consciousness 
about commitment and end-users needs.
the creation of  a sustainable development is necessary to converge all 
the innovations produced by research activity in various fields of  research.
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The reflection about instruments to be used for the research 
and their experimentation to involve stakeholders is one of  the most 
important crux of  the matter to be solved, and it is a common vision 
among the table participants.
Critical situation versus innovation
Inefficiency of  the process management, static and incomplete 
in representation of  the environment, dichotomy between rules and 
reality in building plan, incapacity coming from the building companies 
to realize innovation, un-knowledge of  rules by actors of  the building 
process, un-knowledge of  qualitative and quantitative instruments 
between technicians involved in building process, dichotomies between 
normative related to building sector and reality of  the building envi-
ronment, and at least but not last the weakness of  interoperability in 
instruments used by different operators in the building process: these 
are most of  the crucial nodes that must be solved, problems for which 
the researchers must find the innovation key.
Starting from a dynamic and complex system, the research activity 
in the process field must be finalized to an optimum in communication 
among all involved key actors of  the process, simplifying results of  
research and using clear and easy way to express the research results. 
 
each motion, application, innovative motivation runs out and 
stops in an hypothetic and ideal situation of  maximum and total 
comfort of  end-users. Discomfort situation is the first motion 
for innovation and changing: if  you are fine you don’t move, a well 
know Italian proverb says and another says necessity sharpens ge-
nius… Is the research of  comfort that stimulates invention and 
consequently innovation: but better if  we are explicit saying that 
the effective motor is discomfort.”
l. Matteoli, 2008
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In the picture, a table with a synthesis of  reference context of  the discussed 
research at the specific table, with relative methodology, objectives and pos-
sible end-users of  the research’s results. environmental thematic is present 
in each research, at different contexts and scales: from schools to hospitals, 
from the quality/quantitative control of  the environmental performance to 
the analysis of  user-needs.
 
Adopted methodologies for on going research require integration between 
quantitative/dynamic instruments and qualitative instruments.
!
!
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Main objectives of  research: improving control and evaluation of  quality in 
the process and in project management.
to produce and to induce an innovative process in the research activity, it is 
necessary investigate in weakest points, going from a traditional static and 
linear research to more dynamic logics of  research 
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It synthesizes the way of  the research in the direction of  innovation, with the 
possibility to integrate communication among different disciplines, starting 
from the state of  the art and trying to make research especially for commis-
sions, applied research and not just only theoretical research. 
Nodes represent weakness points and from these points the research could 
be able to solve weakness with strong attention to a clear and effective com-
munication. The weak points become motors of  the research.
!
!
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